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As we all snuggle into Winter, ArtSpace has a warm spot waiting for you on the 7th of
June for the launch of our Winter Solstice Exhibition from 2pm to 4pm. This is our first year
where we will support and encourage both emerging and professional artists. It would
be great to see you – and would be wonderful to get your thoughts on who should be
our People’s Choice. Look forward to seeing you.

Featured Artist: Susan Hall
“I need to live until I am 95, and even then I
don’t think I will be able to do all that I want
to do.” Susan is a great believer in that you
are never too old and that age is no barrier.
Recently returned from a trip to Colorado,
USA where she was asked to present at the
University, Susan talks passionately about her
love of art and her new found passion
about the environment.
Living in a quiet, almost rural property in the
midst of Inverloch, Susan finds her local
coastline as much of the inspiration for her
work. Whilst marvelling at the power of
nature, she also despairs in how plastics
have become so much a destructive part of
this once pristine coastline.
Susan started painting when at only age 30 her three boys were already in high school
and she wondered what she was going to do for the rest of her life. Starting with
attending a copper class she soon found she had the ability to paint and under David
Moore’s direction was painting up to four paintings a day – with many of them selling
and winning prizes.
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Most recently she has won BCAS’ Easter
Exhibition Best Other Medium. She tells me
that she could not live off the proceeds of
art – but at least the sales and prize money
pay for the materials.
In fact whilst I was interviewing her she got a
phone call from ArtSpace to say that they
had made a sale of a charcoal drawing for
her. “Oh great,” she replied, “then I will
have enough money to pay for next block’s
rent.”

If you fancy yourself as an artist, then Susan has space in her small art classes which are
limited to only four participants.
Exhibition: See Susan’s and other artist’s work at Winter Solstice.
4th June 2015 to 29th June 2015 – Official Launch 2-4pm 7th June 2015
It is with deep regret that we say farewell
to Jim Warren. When Jim retired he
devoted much of his spare time to his
passion of silver smithing.
ArtSpace was fortunate to be able to
display Jim’s work and up to the last
month of his life we continued to sell his
work. His work ranged from the fine and
delicate to the dramatic – all of which will
be treasured well into the future.
.

Benefits of Membership
The little pub that supports us is once again putting on a
degustation with a $5 discount for ArtSpace members.
Details are at the end of the newsletter

PS …… You all know Sally Everett – our amazing textile artist who has a vision to try at
least a new medium every year. She has been featured in the Weekly Times – so please
click on the link to know more about her.
http://www.weeklytimesnow.com.au/country-living/sally-everett-makes-fashion-with-a-creative-twist-athallora/story-fnkeragy-1227368528022
And here are the photos
http://www.weeklytimesnow.com.au/country-living/photos-fnkeragy-1227369829380?page=26

PPS ….. We told you about the exhibition After the Fire where our Ursula and Werner
Theinert are exhibiting their quite emotive works – well you may be interested in other
exhibitions they have http://www.daxcentre.org/whats-on/future-exhibitions/
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PPPS …… During June, the Red Tree Gallery at Laurie Collins’ Sculpture Garden Jindivick
is holding an exhibition of Ros Meadmore’s collection. Ros owned the gallery Art Gallop
at Narre Warren for a number of years and is the sister of well known sculptor Clement
Meadmore. Ros has been collecting art all her life and she is starting to thin her
collection by putting these works on show. As well as works by Picasso and Dali there
are pieces by Drysdale, Whitely, Nolan, Ricardo and a host of other fine artists. Ros is
also selling some of her own art in the same exhibition so the walls will be packed. The
opening is on Saturday June 6th at 2.00 and all are welcome.
“There are painters who transform the sun to a yellow spot, but there are others who,
with the help of their art and their intelligence, transform a yellow spot into sun.”
Pablo Picasso

The Last Word
In the middle ages, the pigment dragonblood was believed to be the result of a dragon
sitting on an elephant.
The pigment Indian yellow has only one historical record discussing its origin, a cow
would be force-fed mangos and the urine would be collected and dried for its colour.
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The Fox Hat
winter 4x4 degustation Saturday 13th june, 2015
Tastes of the orient
Korean bean, Tomato, Walnut & garlic bruschetta
Brown rice, dried plum, sesame & seaweed balls
Cauliflower & broccoli tempura with aoili
Shitake mushroom and spinach gyoza dumpling
Tastes of the sea
Ceviche fish ponzu with lime dressing
Semicured salmon with miso butter
Tempura prawns with wasabi mayonnaise
Tofu with smoked salmon, ginger, soy and spring onions
Tastes of the paddock
Eye fillet beef & noodle sukiyaki
Pork belly with kimchi
Teriyaki porterhouse skewers with mushrooms
Chicken & duck, miso and beer stew
Tastes of confection
Sliced fruit with midori syrup
Soy milk mango & lime pannacotta
Carrot, lychee and green tea cake
Crispy apple tart tartin with goat milk & cream custard
$55 per head ($50 for artspace members)
Find us at the royal mail hotel, archies creek
For bookings please ring 5678 7344 after noon
Tables of four preferred
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